Advance Course Selection
to BA-/MA-courses

(Students with special life circumstances )

HerbstSe / FrühjahrsSe
to be filled in by student
Name,firstname:
Matrikelnummer:
BA/MA Semester:
E-mail-address:
(use your EUF-mail-address: …
@studierende.uni-flensburg.de)
Lfd.
Nr.
1.

course-nr. (six-figur
sum + letter)

weekday / time
(if nessecary group)

lecturer

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

to be filled in by Arbeitsbereich Chancengleichheit
Note/comment:

registered (date/name)
included in LSF (date/name):
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Advanced Course Selection to BA-/MA-courses (Students with special life circumstances )

Beneficiaries

Valid Verification
(Submitted evidences will be destroyed after examination,
therefore do not attach original documents.)

Parents / Step-parents

child´s birth certificat

Person living in the
same household as the
child requiring care
Expected delivery date
± 7 days valid election
period
Expected date of
delivery within the
first four weeks of
lecture period
Nursing relatives with
entitlement of care
benefit
In case the in need of
nursing related person
is being taken care of
in a family network

filled in by
Arveitsbereich
Chancengleichheit

1. own registration card as well as child registration card;
2. legal guardian verification for childcare share of the
applicant
maternity record stating expected delivery date
maternity record stating expected delivery date

care allowance notification
verification of the person who is entitled to receive an
attandance allowance stating the shares of the student who
helps nursing in relation to the overall nursing care (For
questions, please contact Arbeitsbereich Chancengleichheit)

Erklärung + Unterschrift der pflegegeldbeziehenden Person

Person with
handicap

Verification of disabled person´s pass as well as a short
explanation why an early registration for events balances an
otherwise existing disadvantage due to the present
handicap

Begründung +Unterschrift

Person with chronic
disease

valid (<12 weeks) specialized medical certificate, confirming
the necessity of an advanced course selection in order to
aviod any disadvantages
the data collected on this page are treated exclusively in the
Arbeitsbereich Chancengleichheit
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